NOV 8-19
Your generous donations will help build resilience
in Utah families & spread hope in our communities!
Resilient Utah is a state-wide proven musical program that builds resilience in
children and families through schools, homes, & corporate/community partners.

As a significant donor, you can take part in our

CBS Weekend Primetime Television Special…

Hope

for the Holidays
Saturday, December 11th | 6:00pm
on KUTV Channel 2

Honoring the 2021 Resilient Utah Shield Award Recipients

Former Governor Gary R.
and First Lady Jeanette Herbert

Fred Lampropoulos

Jennie Taylor

Also Recognizing

Reverend France Davis

Hope

for the Holidays
“Hope for the Holidays” is a weekend prime-time television
event that celebrates Utah’s resilience and promotes hope for a
better tomorrow. This entertaining holiday special will feature:
Heartwarming and festive music segments from famous Utah artists
Inspiring Messages of Hope from celebrity guests
Tributes to the 2021 Resilient Utah Shield Award Recipients

Featuring the talents of

David Osmond - Host

Alex Boyé

Jenny Oaks Baker and Family Four

Rise Up Children’s Choir

Lyceum Philharmonic Orchestra

James Family

Join us in spreading hope this holiday
season and throughout the year!
Your generous support will help:
Gather and engage schools, homes and communities through
live/digital events and provide Utah classrooms and families
with music, media and messages of resiliency
Present CBS prime time TV special “Hope for the Holidays”
and Resilient Utah Shield Awards
Facilitate annual governor-declared Utah Resilience Month in May

Host Resilient Utah Education Shield Awards in May
Distribute online “Resilience Building Tool Kit” featuring
“Something Good Inc.” children’s show and resources to
elementary classrooms and families statewide

Help us fulfill the desperate need to build resilience in Utah’s children and families.
With escalating numbers of people experiencing mental health and emotional issues
such as depression, anxiety and suicidal ideology, it has never been more important
to reach out to families, schools, and the masses to build resilience and foster hope.

12 Days of Hope Partner Levels:

$5,000

Friend of Hope

$10,000

Supporter of Hope

$25,000

$50,000

Partner of Hope Ambassador of Hope

Depending on the level of support, promotional packages can be created and tailored to each individual donor,
according to need. In addition to the positive brand association, there are opportunities to include logos on
ResilientUtah.org and select promotional materials. There are also options for commercial spots and special
messages associated with our CBS “Hope for the Holidays” television special, Resilient Utah Month campaign
and spots throughout the year.

TAX DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTIONS CAN BE MADE TO
via check or credit card
Send checks to P.O. Box 1446, Bountiful, UT 84011
Contact the number below to discuss your donation

www.ResilientUtah.org | Steve James 801.243.4004 | steve@somethinggoodinc.com

